
 

 

 

Invitation for Bids (IFB) 
Republic of Tajikistan  

Sustainable Power Supply in Eastern Tajikistan  

and Northern Afghanistan 

 
Project Ref.# FG-AKDN-BDK-016 

Lot 1:  “Construction of double circuit 110kV transmission line from Barsem village to 

Manem village of Shugnan district, VMKB, Tajikistan. 

Lot 2:  “Construction of double circuit 110kV transmission line from Rahmonobod village 

to Khanev Pass of Shugnan district, VMKB, Tajikistan”. 

 

IFB No: PE-PATRIP-AKF-Barsem-Service 001/2016 

  

Under the newly established Pakistan-Afghanistan-Tajikistan Regional Integration Program (PATRIP 

Foundation), the German Federal Foreign Office allocated a grant through KfW (German Development 

Bank) and the Aga Khan Foundation United Kingdom for construction of the transmission line between 

Rahmonobod settlement and Khanev Pass of Shugnan district of GBAO, Tajikistan with the purpose of 

increasing the volume of transmission line from 35kV to 110kV for recovering up to 2MW technical 

losses as well as by passing the current risk zones. The project will result in the provision of sustainable 

24/7 electricity to 29,200 households (estimated 174,000 people) in Eastern Tajikistan, and 3,560 

households (32,000 people) in Northern Afghanistan, including five villages with a population of 1,200 in 

the Rushan and Vanj districts of VMKB and 17 villages with a population of 5,343 people in Mohi Mai 

area of North Afghanistan, which will be connected through the Rushan I project.    

Consequently, within this project, Pamir Energy Company announces tender for:  
- Lot 1: Construction of double circuit 110kV transmission line from Barsem village to Manem 

village of Shugnan district, VMKB, Tajikistan  

- Lot 2: Construction of double circuit 110kV transmission line from Rahmonobod village to Khanev 

Pass of Shugnan district, VMKB, Tajikistan. 

Bidding will be conducted using the International Competitive Bidding (ICB) procedures in accordance 

with the procurement policies of the PATRIP Foundation, Germany, and is open to all bidders. 

1. Interested tenderers may obtain further information from the Pamir Energy Company, Business 

Development Unit, inspect the Tender Documents at the address given below, and the Pamir Energy 

Company can also provide the documents electronically, if required, from August 17th, 2016, 9:00 

to 17:00 hours (Dushanbe time).  

2. Tender documents can be obtained from the Pamir Energy Company in English language (technical 

specifications are also available in Russian) by interested bidders upon submission of request to the 

below mentioned addresses. 

3. Sealed bids must be delivered to the addresses below in Tajik, English or Russian languages at or 

before September 21st, 2016 at 14.00 hours (Dushanbe time). Electronic bidding will not be 

permitted. Late bids will be rejected.  Bids will be opened in the presence of the bidders’ 



representatives, who choose to attend in person at the address below on September 21st, 2016 at 

16.00 hours (Dushanbe time). 

4. The competitive bid should include the following information:  

- Acceptable bid price per unit and the total sum;  

- Competitive bid price (Pamir Energy Company is free of VAT; therefore, the participants 

must indicate the cost of VAT separately); 

- Acceptable payment terms; 

- Acceptable construction period; 

- Quality Assurance Plan in accordance to Good Utility Industry practice(s) and in 

pursuance with ISO 9001 and ISO 151926-2:2003 and/or in accordance with PUE-6, 

PTB and PTE equal to IES 60050-601(603, 604, 605); 

- The competitive bid term of validity; 

- Relevant company experience; 

- Availability of experienced staff; 

- Availability of required machinery and equipment; 

- Conceptual approach and methodology proposed for construction works. 
 
Pamir Energy Company has the right to accept all or part of the competitive Tenders. 
 
ICE: Akimbek Khudoyorbekov, Business Development Unit Manager and Pulod Mirzobekov, Civil 

Works Supervisor of Pamir Energy Company 

E-mail: akimbek.khudoyorbekov@pamirenergy.com; pulod.mirzobekov@pamirenergy.com 

Tel/fax: (992 3522) 2 28 10  

 

5. The addresses referred to above are: 

Pamir Energy Headquarters in Khorog: 

75 Gulmahmadov Street, 736100, Khorog, VMKB, 

Republic of Tajikistan   

Tel/fax: (992 3522) 2 2519 / 2 3383 

E-mail: daler.jumaev@pamirenergy.com 

Pamir Energy Office in Dushanbe (for the 

purpose of the tender)  

14 Rudaki Avenue, Serena Business Complex 

building, Sixth Floor, 734013, Dushanbe, 

Tajikistan 

 

Attn.: Mr. Daler Jumaev, General Director of the Pamir Energy Company 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 


